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Agenda

May 9th – 5:30pm to 8:30pm
• Recap work to date and confirm future

dates/schedule
• Introduction to Land Use Planning
• Report Card Exercise
• Review of current Grand Forks OCP sections
• Establishing framework for small group policy

discussions



Agenda

• May 10th – 9:00am to 5:00pm
• Small Group policy discussions & reporting back
• Summarizing and consolidating policies, identifying

linkages and conflicts, priorities and timing
• Mapping Exercise
• Linking the policies to the mapping
• Early Success Project site visits (Town Centre, City

Park, Black Train Bridge)
• Wrap up Discussion



Project Overview

What is Integrated Community Sustainability
Planning?

Provincial initiatives that was developed from a
Federal/Provincial/Municipal Gas Tax Agreement.

Encourages communities to take a fresh look at their
future and find ways to become more sustainable –
economically, environmentally, socially and culturally.



Project Goals

What are our goals?

The development of a new Sustainable Community
Plan that is built by the community for the community,
which addresses the issues previously identified and
prepares Grand Forks for the future.

A tangible project that captures the essence of the
Sustainable Community Plan and exemplifies the
success of a community working together.



Guiding Principals
The following guiding principles will be used to
guide decision making processes in the
development of a SCP:

To ensure a sense of community;
To ensure safety for all;
To have a respect for nature;
To ever improve our knowledge on how to reduce waste;
To have cooperation and participatory decision-making;
To ensure community resourcefulness fostering creativity
and cooperation;
To learn from others’ successes; and
To further develop inter-generational and
inter-cultural cooperation.



8 Goals For A Sustainable
Grand Forks

The following goals were identified at the
Community Visioning Session held in December,
2007:

Strengthen Arts and Culture;
Fortify Sustainable Economic Development;
Ensure a Healthy Natural Environment;
Promote constructive government – community
relations;
Advance the community’s capacity for Self-Sufficiency;
Develop a Sustainable Land Use Plan;
Improve the Social Fabric of the Community; and
Integrate Health Principles into all decisions.



Purpose

The creation of a Sustainable Community Plan for the
City of Grand Forks

The identification of an Early Success Project



What Is Planning?

Orderly allocation of land, resources, facilities and
services with a view to securing the physical, economic
and social efficiency, health and well-being of urban and
rural communities and environments.

System for managing change in our environment.

The process by which government agencies determine
which buildings, roads and other infrastructure is built
and where.

What is planning to you?



Guiding Legislation

Two principal Acts that complement and overlap:
Local Government Act
Community Charter

Provincial Acts have an effect on land development and
have precedence over local government regulations

Some applicable acts:
– Forest Act
– Health Act
– Highways Act

– Land Title Act
– Water Act
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Local Government
Land Use Powers

Creating and adopting community plans and regulatory
bylaws

Issuing by resolution or delegation:
Bylaw development permits;
Development variance permits; and
Temporary use permits.



What Is An OCP?

An Official Community Plan (OCP) is a municipal
planning document that presents a long-range vision for
the community and the steps necessary to achieve that
vision.



What Is An OCP?

• Framework through which policies and procedures can
be developed to make decisions relating to land use and
development;

• An OCP is the main policy document that others flow out
of – and is therefore very important; and

• OCPs should be visionary and future oriented and
should answer the questions:
– What do we want our community to be; and
– How are we going to get there?



What Is An OCP?

An OCP is bylaw that guides the growth and
development of a community;

An OCP provides a blueprint by which Council and
Elected Officials derive rules and regulations;

An OCP states the goals and policies used to guide
decisions on planning and land use management within
the area covered by the plan;

OCPs are established based on an understanding of
residents’ vision for the future of their community;



What Is An OCP?

An OCP is typically written with a 15-20 year frame of
mind, however, it is recognized that change will occur in
the interim;

As a result of this change, the Province recommends
that an OCP be updated every 5 years; and

An OCP is visionary, future-oriented: “What do we want
our community to be?”



Inputs into an OCP?
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What Is A SCP?

A Sustainable Community Plan is similar to an
OCP

A SCP is developed with the guiding principles
and goals for a Sustainable Grand Forks in mind

A SCP in essence is an OCP created with a
sustainability focus



Enhanced Sustainability Model

Culture is a very important element of sustainability in
Grand Forks – represented as the “seat” of the stool

It is the “Fourth Dimension” of a community, which adds
vibrancy and humanity to our society

Grand Forks has a bright future moving forward with a
culture of sustainability

ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT SOCIAL

CULTURE



Early Success Project Ideas

Farmers Market Plus (local music, technology,
arts and ideas) – community built gathering
place

Band Shell – community built

Development/Re-building of Black Train Bridge
as a focal point – involve youth

Co-op Radio – school course in radio
journalism, promote local artists



Next Steps

December, 2007 – Steering Group/Community Meeting and
Sustainability Visioning Workshop
March, 2008 – Steering Group/Community Meeting (SCP
Discussion Paper and Early Success Project) and Senior’s
Dialogue

May, 2008 – Steering Group/Community Meeting (Introduction to
Sustainable Land Use Plan)
June, 2008 – Final Steering Group/Community Meeting  (Friday
& Saturday June 6th & 7th), Open House on Draft Sustainable
Land Use Plan  (Thursday June 19th)
Summer, 2008 – Bylaw Readings, Public Hearing, Adoption of
the Sustainable Land Use Plan Bylaw
Summer/Fall 2008 – Launch Community Early Success
Project

Where we are right now



Thank You

Questions?  Comments?


